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condemned to life imprisonment for

the murder of Goebel, his convic

tion cannot be charged to partisan

ship. For on the jury were sev

eral anti-Goebel democrats and one

republican. It was the republican

who first spoke in the jury room,

declaring his belief in Powers's guilt.

One of the incidents of the Pow

ers trial calls for severest condemna

tion. The prosecuting attorney, in

the course of his summing up,

turned from the jury to the pris

oner, and advancing step by step

toward him until within two feet

of his face, launched at him what

the reporters called "a terrible ar

raignment." This is a common per

formance in criminal trials. But it

is cowardly. The prisoner can make

no reply, nor otherwise hold his as

sailant to account. He is shackled

and gagged by the strong arm of

the state. In these circumstances,

though the prosecutor may be free

to arraign the prisoner as bitterly as

he chooses to the jury, a personal as

sault upon him directly is in viola

tion of all principles of fair play. A

judge sensitive to considerations of

fairness would not allow it.

Dun's Review for the 11th grave

ly assures its credulous readers that

"London sales of 40,000 shares of

stocks and some bonds, and Amer

ican purchases of the new foreign

loan, explain why gold goes out in

the face of foreign commerce re

turns." This Wall street jargon

means that sales in London of 40,-

000 shares of stock to be paid for by

Americans, and the placing in Amer

ica of a little over half of the recent

British output of $50,000,000 of

bonds, explains why we are export

ing gold instead of drawing against

our excessive exports of merchan

dise. But does it? According to the

"Monthly Summary" of the treasury

department for June, 1900 (page

3425) the excess of exports of mer

chandise for the year ending June

30 amounted to $544,471,701. This

was not paid for in gold and silver.

for on the same page of the same

report it appears that the excess of

exports of gold and silver amounted

for the year to $26,912,350. So the

total excess of exports for the fiscal

year—gold, silver and merchandise

—amounted to $571,384,051. Yet

Dun'sReview explains our continued

exportation of gold in the face of

this trade balance, by reference to

the purchase of 40,000 shares of

stock that could not at the outside

exceed $8,000,000, and part of a

British loan amounting to less than

$28,000,000—$36,000,000 in all. Let

us put it in table form so that its

absurdity may be obvious at a

glance:

Excess of exports, (merchandise,
gold and silver), for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1900.
("Monthly Summary" for June,
page 3425) »571,3S4,051

London sales of stocks and Brit
ish loan, paid for by Americans,
which, according to Dun's Re
view, explain why we are
sending out gold Instead of
drawing against our exports 36,000,000

Excess of exports not explained..$536,384,061

Partisan "business" papers are

hard pressed to make their partisan

ship square with business records.

Utter weakness is the principal

characteristic of the criticisms thus

far published on Bryan's Indianapo

lis speech. That of the Commercial

and Financial Chronicle of the 11th

is typical, while also conveniently

brief. The Chronicle regards this

epoch-making speech as chiefly

noteworthy for what Bryan omitted

to speak about. Because he did

not give the public even a hint of

what he thinks of free silver coin

age at 16 to 1, the Chronicle is sor

ry—not for itself, but for him. It

is sorry because "such a performance

does not comport with the reputa

tion he has held of being a frank,

honest man." Let the Chronicle

read over the speech once more and

wipe its weeping eyes. At the very

beginning of his speech Mr. Bryan

said lie wo\ild deal later with the

other issues of the campaign in a

formal letter. When that appears

the Chronicle, and all the carping

press of which it is a type, may

learn what he thinks of free silver

coinage at 16 to 1. Indeed, it need

not wait; for the democratic plat

form, while asserting that republic

or empire is the paramount issue,

makes no secret of its position on

the silver question. Mr. Bryan, it

will be remembered, wouldn't allow

it to make any. He demanded that

the party declare itself definitely on

the silver question or nominate

somebody else for its candidate.

There was in this no indication of

lack of frankness or honesty on Mr.

Bryan's part. On the contrary it

went to prove what some millions of

people believe, that he would rath

er be true to himself and his princi

ples than be president. For this

reason he can be depended upon if

elected to make good his promise on

the issue of imperialism. And how

refreshing it will be, after four years

of McKinley, to have in the white

house a man who does make his

promises good!

DEM00EA0Y AND THE NEGRO.

The republican party has ceased

to be the guardian of negro rights.

Of the truth of this assertion

there can no longer be any question.

Louisiana and Mississippi have dis

franchised negroes without exciting

any criticism from the republican

party, its press, its platforms, or its

leaders, or in the slightest degree

arousing its rank and file. This is

true also of North Carolina. A few

days ago, by riotous and other law

less methods, the whites of that

state adopted a constitutional

amendment which disfranchises

illiterate negroes while preserving

the voting right to illiterate white

men. It is in clear violation of the

liberty amendments to the federal

constitution. But the republican

party has given no indication of any

desire to prevent or set aside this

action. On the contrary, its leaders

hail the disfranchisement of Xorth

Carolina negroes as a prelude to

that state's becoming republican.

They argue that a majority of the

white people of Xorth Carolina,

especially those of good business

and social standing, are at heart

republicans who have been prevent

ed from joining the republican party
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only by fear of negro domination lo

cally, and that as that danger is now

removed they will in future aban

don their support of the democratic

party.

This tendency of the republicans

to allow the local democracy of the

south to suppress the negro vote

is strongly indicated in another and

less negative way. Negro disfran

chisement could be checked by re

ducing the representation in con

gress of the states that disfranchise;

but the republican party refuses to

apply that simple remedy. When

Mr. Crumpacker, a republican mem

ber from Indiana, introduced a bill

last winter which was designed, in

accordance with the second clause

of the 14th amendment of the con

stitution, to cut down the congres

sional representation of states that

restricted negro suffrage, his party

leaders promptly rebuked him.

Both house and senate were repub

lican, but the bill never came to a

vote. It was not even debated. Mr.

Crumpacker's congressional associ

ates squelched it.

The republican party as at pres

ent constituted does not wish to

prevent the subjugation of the so-

called "nigger" in the south, for

the excellent party reason that it

is itself engaged in subjugating the

so-called "nigger" in the Philip

pines. Imperialist republicans and

"nigger"-hating democrats of the

"better element" are at one.

Unfortunately we cannot say that

as a guardian of negro rights the

democratic party has taken the place

once occupied by the republicans.

There are too many democrats,

in the mere party sense of that

term, who are strenuously opposed

to the doctrine of political equali

ty in its application to negroes.

Most of these, it is true, are at

heart imperialist republicans.

Touch them upon any elementary

test question and their real charac

ter comes out. They are not for the

masses, but for the classes; they are

not for rights and reciprocal duties,

but for privileges and reciprocal

profits; they are not for free trade,

but for protection; they arc not for

democracy, but for imperialism. Of

course, these men want to suppress

the negro. But there are also party

democrats Who oppose political

equality for the negro, and yet who

are not at heart imperialist repub

licans. Their ease calls for special

study. It is easy to understand the

aristocrat, the snob or the imperial

ist who opposes negro suffrage; but

the democrat who opposes it pre

sents a problem for psychologists.

One of the best types of this or

der of democrat, perhaps the very-

best in American public life, is

Benjamin B. Tillman, of South

Carolina. Senator Tillman is at the

core a democrat. The aristocrats of

his state know this well, and they

hate him for it. But his democracy

does not extend to the negro. He

believes in the principles of the dec

laration of independence in the ab

stract, and except as to the negro

he believes in them in the concrete.

He is on the whole a better demo

crat than some more dainty men

who at a distance from the seat of

race conflicts hold better views on

the race question.

To realize the essential democracy

of this man's character is to make

his attitude on the negro question

more enigmatical than Senator

Hoar's on the McKinley question.

The puzzle might be solved by as

suming that he modifies his democ

racy to suit the public opinion of

the community in which he lives.

And there is plausibility about that

explanation, when it is remembered

that no man could remain in pub

lic life in that community if he be

came a champion of the political

rights of negroes. But Senator Till

man is altogether too rugged a char

acter to fit snugly into this ex

planation. It is hard to conceive of

his making his convictions subservi

ent to local prejudice. Any ex

planation of his hostility to politi

cal equality for negroes must go

deeper. He must be accepted as a

democrat with the full courage of

his convictions, who, as a conviction

and not from cowardice, excepts

American negroes from the benefits

of democratic principles.

Light may be thrown upon this

peculiarity of that southern democ

racy of which Tillman is the type,

by reference to a private letter from

Mr. Tillman himself which has

come into our hands and the pub

lication of which he authorizes.

By way of introduction to Mr.

Tillman's letter, however, we shall

reproduce from the Detroit News

the able article of a Michigan negro,

to which Mr. Tillman's letter is a

reply. Not only does this article

serve as an introduction to Senator

Tillman's letter, but it is in some

respects also an example of the pow

er of insight into public questions

generally which comes from a clear

understanding of certain elementary

principles of social-industrial life.

To the Michigan negro who grasps

these principles, a far reaching and

luminous truth appears; to the

South Carolina senator who does not

grasp it that truth is sealed, and

the questions it would illuminate re

main in darkness.

The article from the Detroit

News appeared over the signature

of Frank H. Warren, a well-known

negro of Mackinac Island. We give

it in full:

Perhaps the very fact that such a

man as Benjamin Tillman had re

ceived an invitation to address the

Good Government club in University

hall, here among the good liberty-

loving people of Michigan, is what

emboldened him to make an address

on that occasion, which was both

frank and characteristic of the man.

He knew that his unsavory reputa

tion as a negro-hater must have long

since been known to the people of

Michigan, therefore, he construed the

invitation as a license to unfold the

unholy plan of campaign of men of

his ilk in the south, and to make a

scurrilous tirade against an oppressed

and defenseless people who are at

least deserving of better treatment.

My first impression of Mr. Tillman

came from his public statement, as

governor of South Carolina, that he

would head a mob to lynch any negro

that was accused of outraging a white

woman, but he said nothing of the

white men who outrage colored girls

with impunity.

In the constitutional convention to

which Mr. Tillman in his Ann Arbor

speech referred, and of which he was

a member, one of the negro delegates

made the statement that "if every

white man was lynched that had out

raged negro girls, this convention

would not have a quorum." "This

statement not only went uncontra

dicted, but only caused laughter

among the white delegates."

The negroes have absolutely no pro

tection of law in the south against
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the white men who thus debauch

their wives and daughters, and they

never did have. I have often won

dered how (if the intense race ha

tred in the south was bona fide), the

white women there can take white

men for husbands, who, they must

know, certainly before marriage, and

in many instances after, committed

crimes against black girls.

I say emphatically then, that the

character of the southern black is

what the white made it, no more and

no less.

Mr. Tillman gave his whole case

away when he said: "It is the fate

of the negro to hoe and pick cotton

always." Let's see; I believe it was

Robert Toombs, of Georgia, who said

about 40 years ago: "I will yet call

the roll of my slaves at the foot of

Bunker Hill;" but instead the good

people of Boston built near the spot

a monument to William L1o3-6j Garri

son.

In both of these assertions the

wish is father to the thought, and the

Tillmans may as well disabuse their

minds, for the negro as a race will

not always be "hewers of wood and

drawers of water." Again he says:

"We say in South Carolina, that the

negro is not the equal of the white

man and, by the eternal, never will

be." Now the negro cares nothing

about whether he is the equal of the

white man or not, all he wants is an

equal opportunity to earn and enjoy

a living from the earth that the

Godi of nature provided for every liv

ing thing upon it, the negro includ

ed; and further, they demand the

equal protection of the law, to the

end that they may improve the moral

condition of their people, which I ad

mit is much in need of improvement

in the south.

I deny that the southern negro is

the black villain he is painted by

Mr. Tillman. It was proven during

the civil war that he was the very

essence of honor itself, when he was

left at home to guard, not only the

property, but the wives and daugh

ters of the confederacy, and never is

there an instance quoted in history

where he betrayed his trust.

The hardships of poverty go to

make criminals and bad citizens gen

erally of the individuals of any race,

and the negro is no exception to the

rule, except that inasmuch as he is

barred out of many avenues of em

ployment, his opportunity for earn

ing a living is thereby diminished,

and his poverty correspondingly more

acute than is the case with the white

races in America. If he shows a

greater percentage of criminals, it

may be traced directly to this cause

of excess poverty.

Mr. Tillman told the truth when

he said: "The war freed the slaves

and it settled nothing else." When

the slaves of the south were freed,

they were as infants, knowing abso

lutely nothing about self-reliance,

much less the use of the ballot, and

the government was very remiss in

its duty, that it did not provide them

with sufficient land to maintain them

selves with and succor them until

they had established themselves in

their independent manhood'. I have

always held the Hayes administra

tion blameworthy for withdrawing

the troops from the south until this

was accomplished. If the war had

settled the question of the negro's

self-maintenance as thus outlined,

there would be no race question now.

In proof of this, I point to those com

munities here in Michigan, Ontario,

Indiana and Ohio, where the colored

people outnumber the whites, and. yet

live in perfect harmony. "In Cross

county the colored people nearly all

own their own farms," and are hap

py, prosperous and contented, and

withal good citizens. Neither are

they shouting from the housetops

that they are as good as the white

man; in fact, that is something they

care nothing about, and the whites

would not be disturbed about "equali

ty," if there was neither poverty nor

fear of poverty resulting from com

petition between the races for the

limited opportunities to earn a liv

ing.

The race question of the south is

nothing more than the same old

question of land monopoly vs. labor,

miscalled capital vs. labor, and if

our iniquitous laws of land tenure

and taxation are ever properly ad

justed on a basis of equity to all, the

poverty and race problems would soon

disappear.

Mr. Tillman seems to have threat

ened his audience with the "bogie

man" of intermarriage with some suc

cess, but it is the rankest nonsense

to believe that any great number of

whites and blacks will ever inter

marry. Jews and Gentiles seldom

ever intermarry, yet there is no pro

scription against such marriages.

Forty years ago my father married

one of the fairest belles of Pontiac in

Canada, and the event created much

excitement, and was used as an ar

gument against freeing the slaves. It

was said that they would marry all

the fair daughters. My mother was

the pioneer white woman to marry a

colored man. 40 years ago, and I can

count all such marriages on my fin

gers that have taken place in Michi

gan since then; so that argument

proves to be nothing but a "bogie."

The land monopolist of the south

wamts the negroes to do all the work,

while he retains all the profits, and

when the negro aspires to rise above

this condition the policy enunciated

by Mr. Tillman is resorted to to force

him back into what they are pleased

to call "his place."

There are two remedies that could

be effectively applied to the southern

race question: The first, and the one

I should advocate, would be the sin

gle tax; the second would be the emi

gration to Africa of a sufficient num

ber of negroes to bring the whites to

a realizing sense that they were not

only losing their laborers, but also

the profits from their lands with

them. This would at least insure

those that remained better treatment.

Mr. Warren's article was called to

the attention of Senator Tillman,

by Edward Osgood Brown, a demo

cratic democrat of Illinois, who

vouched for Mr. Warren as a ne

gro democrat, of light and leading

in his race, and told Mr. Tillman

of the puzzlement and distress that

are felt by declaration-of-independ-

ence democrats in this part of the

country about his attitude concern

ing negroes. Mr. Tillman's reply

was not intended for publication,

and on that account it is an index

to his point of view all the more

valuable. It follows:

Trenton, S. C, July 23, 1900.

Edward O. Brown, Esq., First National

Bank Building, Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir: I have your letter of July

16, and mainly for your own satisfac

tion I reply at length.

The letter in the Detroit paper by

Frank H. Warren is a fair sample of

the garbled and distorted extracts and

misstatement of facts such as one

would expect to find in a republican

organ. You say that Mr. Warren is a

democrat, but that does not prevent his

being deceived and having a great many

false ideas about the race question in

the south.

In the first place, my address before

the Good Government club of the Uni

versity of Michigan was never reported,

and only a few distorted paragraphs

taken out of all connection with the

balance of the speech were printed for

purposes which must be apparent. Mr.

Warren takes these for the basis of

his attack, and couples with them

many other misstatements of fact de

rived no doubt from similar distorted

representations of my utterances.

To begin with, Warren says that

while governor I declared I would head

a mob and lynch any negro who was

accused of raping a white woman and

said nothing of the white men who

raped negro women; and he states that

they can be raped with impunity.

What I did say, and have repeated time

and again and still say, is that I would

head a mob and lynch any man, white

or black, who would rob any woman

of her virtue.

Mr. Warren next declares that a ne

gro delegate to the South Carolina con

stitutional convention made the state
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ment that if every white man was

lynched that had raped negro girls

this convention would not have a

quorum, and goes on to say that this

statement not only went uncontradict

ed but caused laughter among the

white delegates. I do not recall any

such incident in the constitutional con

vention, but I do know that I led

the fight to increase the age of consent

to 16 years in that convention, and

while we only succeeded in increasing

the limit from 12 to 14, that was a

great gain.

It is needless to follow Mr. Warren

through the various accusations

against southern white men, but an in

timate knowledge of the facts will war

rant the statement that southern white

men do not ravish negro women once

in a thousand cases. Whatever may

have been the condition prior to eman

cipation, no such crime is ever com

mitted now, or if so it is never heard

of. The only case in my recollection is

of a white man in this state who com

mitted an assault of the kind and was

lynched by negroes without his white

fellow citizens attempting to protect

him. or to punish the lynchers after

wards, for they were acquitted in

court.

In declaring that it is the fate of

the negro to hoe and pick cotton al

ways, I only expressed an opinion based

on personal knowledge of the condi

tions. There is no field in the south

for an3" great number of mechanics or

artisans; and if there were a thousand

instead of one institution like Booker

Washington's, the graduates would

have to go to the cotton fields, for there

is no opening for them in other lines

of work, and no opening for them

should they emigrate north, because

the northern people do not permit ne

groes to compete in most lines of

work, wihUe in tie south there is no

objection, but the colored men can en

ter any profession or calling without

let or hindrance.

As to the equality of the races, that

is a matter of opinion based on his

tory as well as personal contact. The

feeling of caste or race prejudice will

always make of the colored men un

derlings. It will always be so because

it has always been so.

I did not declare that the southern

negro is a black villain. On the con

trary I bear willing testimony to the

general good behavior and the kind-

heartedness of the southern negroes;

and I also gave the fullest amount of

acknowledgement of what the south

owed the race for their good behavior

during the war. I venture to assert

that three-quarters of my hearers at

Ann Arbor will bear willing testimony

that my address was liberal and fair,

while it contained many unpleasant-

truths both to them and to the colored

race. For instance, pointing out the

magnificent record made by the slaves

whose masters were absent in the

confederate army, I compared that

record with that of the negroes of

more recent birth and I asked the ques

tion: "If the slaves were not of a

higher type of men than the freed men

of to-day, and if the iniquities and

crimes perpetrated on the slaves were

greater than those which the negroes

now suffer, why did those slaves not

rise and wreak their vengeance on the

helpless women and children left in

their care?" If it be true that the ne

groes endure greater wrongs now than

they did during slavery what a com

mentary on the civil war! Then slav

ery was better than the existing con

ditions as a moral factor, or else the

negro is degenerating and this is what

I asserted to be true.

Poverty alone does not breed the

crimes with which the south is rife.

The criminals are almost wholly from

the olass of young negroes who have

grown up since the war. They are the

direst product of that era in which the

negro was taught to regard liberty as

license. The pernicious doctrine of so

cial and political equality, coupled with

the habit of these young bucks of

tramping from one community to an

other without fixed occupation or pur

pose except to indulge their coarser

appetites as opportunity offers, is not

productive of any good.

Mr. Warren is evidently not much

of a negro. If his father was a full-

blood when "the belle of Pontiac" mar

ried him, then he is a mulatto; but

it is more likely that Mr. Warren is a

quadroon tainted with enough negro

blood to find it a bar to social inter

course, and is therefore driven to de

fend the people or race from which his

father sprung. I do not blame such

men and 'have only pity for them.

Mr. Warren will never get any con

siderable number of negroes to leave

the south to go to Africa. South Caro

lina alone would willingly see the de

parture of a quarter of a million to emi

grate to Michigan or any other place.

That would leave the races here bal

anced so far as numbers are concerned,

and it would improve our present con

dition.

In conclusion allow me to say I would

not hesitate to repeat the lecture I de

livered in any northern city, and feel

sure it would open the eyes of many

who would hear it, while not one would

accuse me of narrowness or bigotry.

B. R. TILLMAN.

For all the purposes of our pres

ent inquiry, brief quotations from

Mr. Warren and Senator Tillman

would have been enough. But the

publication in full of what they say

is required to give the atmosphere

and background necessary to under

stand them. It is not our intention,

however, to consider the views of

either in detail. We may leave that

to our readers without suggestion.

What we aim to do is to find an ex

planation for the false note in Sen

ator Tillman's democracy. And we

believe it is to be found in his let

ter.

Mr. Warren points it out in ad

vance. When Senator Tillman as

serts that there is no industrial op

portunity for the negro except as a

field hand; when he follows with

the prediction that race prejudice

will always make the negro an un

derling; and when, finally, he says

that South Carolina would be bet

ter off if a quarter of a million ne

groes were to leave the state—■

when with these expressions he dis

closes the operation of his mind

with reference to the negro ques

tion, he puts in one form what Mr.

Warren, from the opposite point of

view, puts in another and truer

form. According to Mr. Warren,

all the negro wants "is an equal op

portunity to earn and enjoy a liv

ing from the earth that the God of

nature provided for every living

thing upon it, the negro included."

Senator Tillman does not believe

that there are enough such oppor

tunities to go around. Consciously

or unconsciously he is a Malthusian.

Whether he reasons it out or not,

he feels that there isn't room for

everybody. The earth is overcrowd

ed. But for that feeling it could

never have occurred to him that

South Carolina, a sparsely-settled

state, would gain by the loss of a

quarter of a million of her working

population. And like all Malthu-

sians Senator Tillman inconsider

ately regards the working classes as

the crowding classes. This explains

his variation from democracy when

he confronts the negro question.

In his Mind, both by tradition

and education, negroes constitute

the working class. They are in his

community the lower class, being to

him what the peasant is to the Ger

man aristocrat, what the serf is to

the Bussian nobleman, what slum

dwellers are to the thrifty city

classes, what Irish immigrants used

to be to native Americans, what the

"dago" and the "Hun" became to

the Americanized Irishman, what

the Chinese are to the workers of

the Pacific coast, what the "mas
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terless man" was once in England

and the landless man has at all

times been everywhere.

Because the landless men of his

time and place happen to be prin

cipally negroes, Senator Tillman

thinks he has to do with a race ques

tion; he has in fact to do with a

local phase of the labor question.

And for lack of that great elemen

tary truth which Mr. Warren per

ceives, the white senator slips his

hold upon democracy at the very

point at which the democratic ne

gro citizen of Michigan grasps it

most securely. "An equal oppor

tunity to earn and enjoy a living

from the earth," says Mr. Warren,

is what the negro wants. There is

the core of the whole race ques

tion. If negroes are the lower class

in the south, if the criminal army

there is recruited from their race,

if they are the poor and shiftless

class, if in any respect they are the

dangerous class, it is not because

they are negroes nor because the

paternal restraints and influences of

slavery have been removed. It is

not because they are racial aliens

and masterless men. It is because

they are landless men.

A crude but impressive illustra

tion of this view was furnished re

cently by a correspondent of the

Charleston News and Courier, sign

ing himself T. G. W. It might al

most stand as a reply from a South

Carolina source to the distinguished

South Carolina senator's indictment

of the negro race in his state. It

relates to St. Helena, one of the

sea islands off the coast of South

Carolina which were abandoned by

their white inhabitants during the

civil war. This island is now almost

entirely occupied by negroes. When

the plantations there, virtually con

fiscated by the federal direct tax

upon real estate during the war,

were distributed in small farms

among the freedmen, the act, says

the News and Courier correspond

ent—

■was looked upon as a measure harsh

and cruel toward the owners, and likely

to result in savagery and barbarism if

not eventual extinction to which the

race would be consigned without the

influence and guidance of the white

man, upon whom they had been de

pendent in the conditions of slavery.

It was in the nature of an experiment

suddenly to convert thousands of hith

erto dependent and untutored slaves

into owners of real estate by deeds of

gift of the lands of their former own

ers, and to turn them loose upon their

own resources. It was confidently pre

dicted that they would drift into a con

dition of thriftlessness and would be

proof against educational improve

ment.

So far as the Island of St. Helena is

concerned, where there is the largest

number of negroes living, and owning

their own lots of ten, twenty and thir

ty-acre farms, and where there are the

fewest number of white residents in

proportion, the experiment was best

tested when the island was diverted

almost exclusively to negro coloniza

tion and comparative separation from

contact with the white man.

The older generation of negroes had

had the advantage of agricultural

training and discipline derived from

their owners, and: their moral and re

ligious exercises were a part of that

patriarchial system that was the boast

of that civilization. It was the young

er generation that was growing up

without these restraints and environ

ments who caused a pessimistic view

of the situation.

To a great extent the comparative

good condition of this large body of

negroes, thus left almost to themselves

upon the withdrawal of their white

masters im 1861, is due to the excellent

influences exerted over them by Miss

Laura Towne, a truly philanthropic

and intelligent northern lady, who

came down, not as one of that class

invidiously referred to as "school

marms," who followed in the wake of

the invading army as fanatics. Some

of that class became offensive and

man}- of them abandoned the work in

disappointment.

Miss Towne, with ample means of her

own, and of family and influential con

nections in Pennsylvania, actuated by

generous missionary and evangelistic

motives, purchased a home and settled

upon St. Helena island and established

what she chose to call the Penn school

for the training and education of the

negroes upon the island. She called to

her assistance some of the most ad

vanced educators among her well-bred

associates, among them Miss Ellen

Murray, also from Philadelphia. These

ladies have exercised a most wholesome

and beneficial influence upon the3'oung

as well as the old former slaves in

moral, religious and educational

spheres', that sufficiently refutes the

prejudice that might have existed that

they are incapable of receiving the ben

efits and of profiting from the teach

ings and advantages afforded by edu

cators of a high order who have sacri

ficed their lives to the objects espoused

many years ago.

These ladies have not confined them

selves to teaching mere reading, writ

ing and arithmetic, but have stimu

lated industrial occupations among the

grown as well as the young pupils, and

have fitted many of them for services

in the several occupations of life; some

for higher schools of learning which

they have been aided to enter and

others to fill positions of confidence and

trust as servants and as helpers. The

environments and the influences of the

school are wide-spread and creditable

and extort praise for the good done

and the benefits conferred upon a peo

ple, who, in comparison to negroes in

other sections, exhibit a marked con

trast.

There is another wholesome influ

ence that has been at work upon this

island, and it is in accord with the ex

pressed influence of these goodly la

dies, who have the respect of the white

people who live upon the island.

Messrs. Nichols & Co., who did a

large and almost the entire business

of handling the crops of the negroes,

advancing for them and acting as their

agents and shippers of their cotton,

never allowed liquor to be handled or

sold at any of their stores or branches;

and their fair and honest dealing with

their patrons and their conscientious

regard for their welfare and temperate

habits have been kept up by their suc

cessors, Messrs. McDonald & Wilkins,

two northern gentlemen of high char

acter who have supplemented all the

good teachings that emanated from the

Penn school. The consequence is that

no riots, murders or egregious trans

gressions of the law are ever heard of

in this almost model community of

several thousand negroes among a

mere handful of whites.

Although the policy of liquor

prohibition, and the educational fa

cilities, are regarded by the writer

of the above account as of prime im

portance in the social experiment

at St. Helena, a fair measuring up

of wholesome influences will surely

put the extraordinary distribution

of natural opportunities at the head

of the list. Drunkenness is not a

peculiar vice of negroes. And while

shiftlessness and ignorance would

naturally be the chief vices of a re

cently freed class of any race, yet

thrift and intelligent industry can

flourish only as natural opportuni

ties are available. The one funda

mental explanation of the develop

ment of the negroes on St. Helena

is the fact that there they have

what Mr. Warren demands for his

race—"an equal opportunity to earn

and enjoy a living from the earth."

They are masterless men, but not

landless men.

If this condition prevailed
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throughout South Carolina, that

state would blossom as the rose.

The negro race would no longer be

a source of fear to the whites. On

the contrary, it would become the

recognized sinew and strength of

the state; and Senator Tillman

would sooner think of parting with

the Carolina phosphate beds than

with a quarter of a million of the

negro population.

It may be that -we have not read

Mr. Tillman aright. The rift in his

democratic lute may be otherwise

explained. But we have done our

best upon the evidence his letter af

fords. Of one thing, however, we

are certain. In the great gathering

of hostile forces, in which the eco

nomic liberties and political rights

of all so-called "inferior people"—

the American negro included—are

involved, Senator Tillman is on the

right side for right reasons. He may

be opposed to equality of political

rights and economic opportunity

for the negroes of the south, and

his reason for this may be one thing

or another, good, bad or indifferent,

but his heart and influence are with

the great human current that leads

on to the equal liberty and equal

rights of all the sons of men. What

ever he says, whatever he thinks, he

cannot oppose the force of imperial

ism as he does without thereby

strengthening the cause of negro

equality. That is involved in the

issue.

And the sum of it all is that this

has come to be the case with the

democratic party as a whole. How

ever bourbonism may cling to it

for traditional reasons, however

some who support it may stultify

its newly adopted principles of

right, its trend as a party is on

toward human equality, while the

trend of the degenerate republican

party is back toward distinctions of

caste and class and condition and

race.

Two antagonistic forces are al

ways at work in human society. One

pushes forward to the ideals of the

declaration of independence, the

other pulls backward to the an

chorage of divine right, whether of

kings, or of classes or of races. At

one time in the history of this coun

try, the progressive force, personi

fied by Jefferson, overcame the back

ward force with which Hamilton

was identified. At a later period

Jefferson's party turned backward

and the party of Lincoln moved on

ward. And now we find Lincoln's

party giving way to a later Lincoln,

whose name is Bryan and whose

mission is to carry forward the ban

ner of liberty and equality. In

this new and virile democracy, and

no longer in the party that in pass

ing under the domination of its

Hannas and its Koosevelts has lost

its former democratic principles, lies

the hope for liberty and equal rights

of all "inferior" people both at

home and across the seas.

NEWS

The first stage of the foreign war

in China was completed on the 14th

by the entrance of the allies into

Peking and the relief of the be

leaguered ministers.

The capture on the 11th of Ma-

tow, 12 miles from Peking, a report

of which closed our account of

last week, wras followed on the

same day by the occupation of

Chang-Chia-wan, a few miles be

yond, after a battle in which 500

Chinese were reported killed. On

the 12th the allies took the walled

town of Tung Chow, which is only

eight miles from Peking and is the

real key to the city, the Chinese

retreating in haste toward the capi

tal. Arriving at the gates of Pe

king on the night of the 13th and,

alarmed at the sound of artillery

and rifle firing in the neighborhood

of the legations, the allied com

manders decided to attack and force

an entrance through the eastern

gates of the city on the morning

of the 14th. This was done, and

on the afternoon of the 14th the

Americans and English succeeded

with slight loss in forcing the most

southerly of the east gates. They

were supported by both the Prus

sians and the Japanese, who shortly

afterward effected an entrance

through the other two gates. Sev

eral detachments of the allies im

mediately relieved the legations

and, after some street fighting,

drove the demoralized Chinese gar

rison within the inclosure known

as the imperial city. Here the Chi

nese made a stand, but on the 15th

the allies forced their way inside

and drove the Chinese to the in

closure of the palace grounds,

where as we wrrite (on the 23d) they

still hold out.

The earliest authentic report of

the rescue of the foreign ministers

came from the Chicago Eecord's

correspondent, John F. Bass, who

was attached to the relief expedition

and was among the first to reach

the legations. His interview with

Mr. Conger, dated the 14th, is as

follows:

They tried to annihilate us the day

before you got in. Prince Ching,

president of the tsung-li-yamen, sent

word that his officers had received or

ders to cease firing on us under pain

of death. At seven o'clock in the

evening of the same day the Chinese

opened fire, and they continued all

day. If the relieving column had not

arrived we would have succumbed.

The Americans lost seven marines

killed and 15 wounded and one child

died. The whole movement is purely

a governmental one. The Boxers are

only a pretense, having no guns. The

confidential adviser of the empress

was the leader of the imperial troops

here. In 11 days over 2,000 shells fell

among us. The American marines un

der Capt. Myers held a position on the

wall throughout the siege. Upon the

allies passing the wall, the Chinese

retreated.

Since this interview Mr. Conger has

sent an official report to Washing

ton. It is dated at Peking the 19th

and is as follows:

The entire city, with the exception of

the imperial palace, is occupied by Jap

anese, Russian, British, Americans and

French. It. is being apportioned into

districts for police supervision. The

Chinese armyfled.

The imperial family and the court

have gone westward, probably to Sin-

gan-Fu, in the province of Shen-See.

Xo representatives of the Chinese gov

ernment are in sight in Peking and the

conditions are chaotic. The palace is

expected to be taken immediate

ly. Manj- missionaries have started

for home, while others remain in.

charge of the Christian refugees, num

bering about 1,000.

Besides this news directly from Mr.

Conger, Admiral Eemey reports on

the 19th that there is renewed ac

tivity by the Chinese in the neigh

borhood of Tientsin, the apparent

intention of which is to threaten

the communications of the allies be

tween Peking and Tientsin and to


